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RECEIVES	ZABLER	FARM	DONATION�

�

FONTANA, Wisconsin � The Geneva Lake Conservancy and Howard and 

Bev Zabler announced today that they have completed the donation of 61 

acres of the Zabler family farm to the Geneva Lake Conservancy.�

�

The Zabler farm is a well�established conservation farm located in the 

Village of Rochester in western Racine County. It is a part of a Primary 

Environmental Corridor and provides habitat for the Blanding’s turtle, a 

state and federal endangered species, as well as numerous other wildlife.�

�

Originally a family dairy farm, the third�generation of Zabler family own-

ers, Howard and Bev Zabler, envisioned a full land restoration for the con-

servation of native species as their best stewardship of the land for restor-

ing environmental health and maintaining ecosystems for wildlife. From 

1996 to 1998, they restored the cropland to a 36�acre native Wisconsin 

prairie and 13 acres of wetland and planted 7,500 native species trees.�

(Continued	on	page	2)�

GENEVA	LAKE	CONSERVANCY�
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The Conservancy will continue to manage it as a private pre-

serve with educational tours and fundraising events for the 

public at least four times a year.   Howard and Bev Zabler con-

tinue to own the adjacent 16 acres that include the farmhouse, 

barn and other buildings.  When the Zablers vacate that proper-

ty, the 61 acres will be open to the public for hiking and wildlife 

viewing. �

�

Howard's grandfather, Ernest Zabler, the son of August and 

Mary (Teut) Zabler, grew up in Rochester and bought this par-

cel of land in the early 1900’s from the Oldenberg family to 

start his own dairy farm. His son, Wallace E. Zabler, who was 

born on the farm in 1914, joined the Navy in 1932 and became 

a WWII POW in Burma when his ship, the USS Houston, was 

sunk. He fortunately survived this ordeal and returned home in 

1945 to marry his sweetheart, Donna Peck, the daughter of an-

other local founding family and dairy farmer. �

�

They bought Wallace’s family farm in 1960, renting out the 

buildings and cropland, while maintaining the yard and plant-

ing over 50 trees there. His son, Howard, mowed the lawn and 

3lagged the tree seedlings he sighted to mow around, raising 20 

or so self�seeded trees to maturity. Wallace and Donna, moved 

to the farm in 1968 and stayed there through their retirement, 

with Howard joining them on college breaks and taking care of 

them in their 3inal years. Howard and Bev began shared owner-

ship of the land in 1992.�

�

The property will be known as the Wallace E. Zabler Nature 

Preserve and a dedication of the preserve will be held in May 

2021.�

�

“Howard and Bev Zabler have been excellent caretakers of this 

scenic land and we are honored that they have entrusted us to 

continue this role,” said Tom Nickols, vice chair of the Conserv-

ancy. “Their donation protects this land and its high conserva-

tion values for future generations and is an invaluable gift to 

the community.�

�

The Conservancy has protected more than 2,800 acres of land 

in Walworth County and has expanded its mission to include 

the Burlington area.   During a community conversation with 

Burlington residents in 2018, residents said they needed to 
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protect more of the rural farms in the area from subdivision 

and development.�

�

“The Zabler farm is an example of land with high conservation 

value that should not be developed,” said Karen Yancey, the 

Conservancy’s Executive Director.  It is in the Honey and Sug-

ar Creek watershed, one of the Conservancy’s focus areas, and 

helps preserve the open lands in the charming community of 

Rochester, she said.�

�

The Conservancy is working with other landowners in the 

Burlington/Rochester area to protect open lands with high 

conservation value.  It �

�

The Geneva Lake Conservancy is a 43�year�old land trust that 

is accredited by the National Land Trust Alliance.   It holds 35 

conservation easements and owns 5 nature preserves that are 

open to the public.   The Conservancy received the 2020 Wis-

consin Land Trust of the Year award from Gathering Waters, 

the state land trust organization.   For more information on its 

preserves and programs, go to 

www.genevalakeconservancy.org.�

  �

News	from	your	State	�

Representative�

�

The most important vote a state legislator 

makes is on the two�year state budget. In 

order to make the right decisions for the 

state, we gathered input from the 63

rd

 As-

sembly District and around Wisconsin.  I 

would like to thank everyone who attended 

my listening sessions virtually or in�person. Also, thank you to 

everyone who took the time to 3ill out my spring budget sur-

vey. It’s important that I hear your thoughts on the state�

related matters that directly impact you and your family.�

�

Summertime offers a great opportunity to travel and enjoy the 

great outdoors. If you’re able to take a vacation, I encourage 

you to travel Wisconsin. Our tourism industry is an important 

part of our state economy. Tourist and visitor activity sustains 

hundreds of thousands of jobs and often has an economic im-

pact of over $20 billion per year. For ideas on where to go and 

what you can do, visit travelwisconsin.com.�

�

My of3ice is currently looking for fall interns. If you know col-

lege students who may be interested in learning about the 

legislative process, have them e�mail a resume and cover let-

ter to my of3ice. An Assembly Republican internship is a great 

opportunity to see state government in action and have a bet-

ter understanding of the important issues facing the state.�

�

If you ever have questions or comments on the items going 

before the Wisconsin State Assembly, don’t hesitate to give 

my of3ice a call at (608) 266�9171 or e�mail me at 

Rep.Vos@legis.wisconsin.gov.�

�
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THE	VILLAGE	HALL	WILL	BE	CLOSED�

MONDAY,	JULY	5th		�

for	INDEPENDENCE	DAY�

�

�

ANNUAL	CLEAN	SWEEP	�

Saturday,	August	14,	2021�

8:00	a.m.�noon�

�

FREE	HOUSEHOLD	WASTE,	ELECTRONIC	&	APPLIANCE	DISPOSAL*�

�

Join us for the 2021 Clean Sweep Program where you can drop off household 

hazardous waste, electronics and appliances on Saturday, August 14, 2021 from 

8:00 a.m. to noon.�

�

City & Town of Burlington, Town of Dover, Village of Union Grove have collaborated to hold this event at 

the City of Burlington Public Works Facility, 2100 S. Pine St., Burlington. You	must	be	a	resident	of	the	listed	

communities	and	show	current	identi�ication	to	participate	in	the	hazardous	waste	collection	program.	�

�

No	latex	paint	or	medication	will	be	accepted.�

(see page 9 of this newsletter for proper latex paint disposal) Medication drop off sites are located through-

out Racine County. You can visit https://crchd.com/residential�medication�disposal for a map of locations 

near you. �

�

A fee of $35* will be charged for each television/monitor�CASH	&	CHECK	ONLY�

*The	charge	for	TV/monitors	is	subject	to	change	based	on	recyclable	markets�

�

*	Ammunition,	explosives,	medical	waste,	sharps,	propane,	latex	

paint,	radioactive	materials,	alkaline	batteries,	commercial	and	

business	waste,	food,	clothing/household	items,	or	containers	of	

liquid	over	�ive(5)	gallons	will	not	be	accepted.�

�

A	full	list	of	acceptable	items	can	be	found	at	the	Roches-

ter	Village	Hall,	300	W.	Spring	St.,	Rochester	WI	or	visit	

our	website	at	https://rochesterwi.us�

MARK	YOUR	CALENDARS	for�

ROCHESTER’S	�

“A	DAY	IN	THE	COUNTRY”�

SATURDAY,	SEPTEMBER	18,	2021�

�

  For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.lpicommunities.com Village of Rochester, Rochester, WI A 4C 01-1377

  Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
Choose to dine in enjoying the fireplace and big screen TV 

Relax outside on the large patio 
Enjoy a fresh and quick bite for the road 

Millgate is proud to offer gourmet pizza & custom deli sandwiches
Call ahead and place your order for fast and convenient pick-up
151 Millgate Dr., Burlington, WI 53105 • 262-332-7873

Spend $10 
in the store and get 
a raffle ticket for a 

chance to win a  
$20 Mobil gift card

           Mechanical Inc.

Fabrication - Heating
Air Conditioning

COMMERCIAL
&

INDUSTRIAL

Gene Townsend, Co-President 

262-208-4822 

www.all-pro-mechanical.com

C J’S  SOIL TESTING 
& SEPTIC  

SYSTEMS, INC.
534-2008

Chris Johnson 
Master Plumber 

& Soil Tester

New to You 
Women’s Consignment Boutique

“Where fashion 
only looks expensive”

Tu-Fri 10-5, Sat 10-3

200 W. Main Street 
Rochester, WI 53167 

(262) 534-7553

 

YOUR NEW HOME IS WAITING 

Call Now...  
 262-895-2332 ext. 12

7713 Big Bend Rd. | Waterford, WI 

www.fieldsofwaterford.com

Brand New 62+ 
Community

Contact Jules Rosenman 

to place an ad today! 

jrosenman@lpicommunities.com 

or (800) 477-4574 x6421
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Standing Meetings at the Village Hall: 

Plan Commission Meetings:  Fourth Wednesday of every month 

Village Board Meetings:   First and Third Monday of every month 

Honey Lake Protection and Rehabilitation District:  Third Tuesday of every month 

Zoning Board of Appeals:  Fourth Thursday of every month (when needed) 

Library Board: First Tuesday of every month 

 

Open meeting laws require that meeting notices be posted at least 24 hours in advance of every meeting 

and that the items being discussed at the meeting be detailed in the notice.   Please contact the Village 

Clerk for information on how to place an item on an agenda.   Agendas are posted, most commonly on 

Fridays for the up coming week on the Village Website:   http://rochesterwi.us 

�

V	�����	M���	���

  For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.lpicommunities.com Village of Rochester, Rochester, WI B 4C 01-1377

We’ll help you every  We’ll help you every  
step of the way.step of the way.
Offering a continuum  Offering a continuum  
of of care for seniors:care for seniors:
>> Assisted Living  Assisted Living 
>> Memory Care Memory Care

Call 262-758-6700 or email Call 262-758-6700 or email 
burlingtonsales@oakparkplace.com burlingtonsales@oakparkplace.com 
1700 Teut Rd., Burlington, WI 53105 1700 Teut Rd., Burlington, WI 53105 
oakparkplace.com/burlingtonoakparkplace.com/burlington

ROCHESTER FOOD & LIQUORROCHESTER FOOD & LIQUOR
SAVE ON ALL YOUR PARTY NEEDS!

Customer Service is Our #1 Priority
Check out our large selection 

and areas best prices on liquor, 
beer, wine and cigarettes.

(262) 534-9022 • 2819 Beck Drive • Waterford, WI (Corner of HWYS 36 & 20)

Bill’s Top Notch Bill’s Top Notch 
Tree Service LLC Tree Service LLC 

Bill Marsden
Tree Trimming • Removal 

Storm Damage • Lot Clearing 
Brush Clipping

Free Estimates 
Fully Insured

262-206-4781262-206-4781
308 Walnut Street, Burlington Wi 53105

NOW OPEN FOR BREAKFAST & LUNCH 
Wednesday - Sunday: 8:30am - 2:30pm

Closed Mondays

HAPPY HOUR 
Thurs & Fri: 4:30pm - 7pm 

Friday Fish Fry During Happy Hour

213 East Main St • Waterford, WI

(262) 534-2131
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Letter	received	by	Leslie	Krueger	from	

Heinz	Schroeder,	reported	killed	on	August	

29th.�

�

August 30th,1944��

So. France�

�

Dear Les:�

�

Received several of your letters today and even though 

I� haven't much time, I'll write you� the latest.� Still trying 

to convince Jerry that France is no place for him and to 

get out fast.� He thinks otherwise, so we have to prove it 

to him.� Have covered quite a bit of ground since we got 

here.��

�

Am feeling +ine, getting enough to eat, but losing 

sleep.� Move mostly at night and surprise him in� the 

morning.� Have to keep on the� alert at all times.�

�

Country is beautiful around here.� Reminds me a lot of 

home.� The scenery, houses, +ields etc.� The one thing 

which one will remember about Southern France are the 

French Alps.�Really a thrilling sight as one travels 

through them.�

�

P.S. Will write again 

soon. Have been trading    

cigarettes'�of which 

there really is a short-

age, for eggs, fruit, vege-

tables, home made jam, 

etc. The� wine and French beer we have been getting for 

nothing.� People just give it to us. Have received a hearty 

welcome from the people here, especially� the women.� A 

French custom of welcome is a� kiss and I haven't been 

able to resist them yet.� Yes, What a life to�lead.� Love 

Heinz�

RAHS	18th	Annual	"Day	In	The�	Country	Pie	

Contest/	Auction"�

Saturday,	September	18,	

2021	�

Please	read	carefully	as	

some�	things�	have�	changed.��

�

��Rule	1: No Refrigerated pies.��

��Rule	2: Pies must be�baked in a� 9" glass or aluminum 

pan.�Pans are not returned to you, so choose accordingly. �

��Rule	3: Ingredients must be written on a 4X6 inch�NOT 

the recipe. This is to protect the judges and potential buy-

ers.���

��Rule	4: Pies must be delivered to the Edward's	Building	

(formally	Finder's	Keepers)	204	West	Main	

Street.�	Drop off is from 9:00 am to 11:00 am.�Doors will 

open at 9:am.� Look for signs on which door to drop off. �

��Rule	5: You�can enter more than�one pie if you wish.� An-

yone can enter…�

��Rule	6: PRIVATE judging is done panel and judged on 

appearance and taste.� Names are removed from the pie 

after it is registered.� �

��Rule	7:	The Judges decisions are 3inal.� Pies then� be-

come� the� property� of the� RAHS and will� be� auc-

tioned� at 1:00 pm.� �

��Top three pies win monetary prizes�

� � � � ��

Hello,� Just a� note of� gratitude to� all� of� the� bakers� who 

have� entered� our� pie� contest in the� past, THANK YOU!!� We, 

who� make� up� the RAHS appreciate all the� time and talent 

you put forth for our society.���

Your efforts help us 3inancially every year.� We� �purchase non

�acid� materials to store� and� protect donations we� collect 

from people who are connected to the� area� we� cover.�

Without you� and� this� event,� this� would not� be as easy 

to� get� done.� So� not� only� are� you� help-

ing� us...you� are� �giving� someone a� chance� to� buy� a� mouth-

watering� pie!�

�

Sincerely, Joni Beck�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

(Back	of	Photo)�

Photo	of		men	from	Rochester	Town/Village	that	served	in	Word	War	II	�
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HEALTH	DEPARTMENT	�

WELCOME		TO	CENTRAL		RACINE	

COUNTY	HEALTH	DEPARTMENT	

(CRCHD)�

�

The Role of Public Health in Your Community�

Central Racine County Health Department�

�

What	is	Local	Public	Health? As your local public health 

department, we are here to improve the health of the com-

munities we serve through health promotion, disease pre-

vention, and protection from health and environmental 

hazards. Public health focuses on the whole community, 

and this is exempli+ied by our COVID�19 response that has 

required an all�hands�on�deck response for the past year 

and a half. �

�

What	are	Required	Essential	Services?  These include 

the following: 1) Monitoring population health data; 2) 

Investigating health issues and hazards; 3) Providing 

health information; 4) Mobilizing community partnerships; 

5) Enforcing laws and regulations; 6) Linking people to 

needed services; 7) Developing policies and programs; 8) 

Evaluating service effectiveness; 9) Researching public 

health issues; and 10) Assuring a competent workforce. �

�

What	are	CRCHD	Programs?	Environmental health, com-

munity health, and emergency preparedness programs 

include, but are not limited to: 1) Inspection/licensing of 

restaurants, retail food, temporary food, taverns, hotels/

motels, public pools, campgrounds, and body art establish-

ments; 2) DNR well sampling program for transient, non�

community systems; 3) Human health hazard investiga-

tion; 4) Animal bite/rabies investigation; 5) Radon and 

well water kit dispersal; 6) Medication collection drop box-

es; 7) Lead poisoning follow up; 8) Immunization clinics; 

9) Immunization vaccine assurance; 10) Communicable 

disease investigation and follow up; 11) Prenatal and post-

partum home visiting services; 12) Adult services includ-

ing blood pressure checks and TB skin tests; 13) Health 

education; 14) Childhood injury prevention; 15) Emergen-

cy planning; 16) Health data analyses; and 17) Community 

Health Improvement Plan strategies such as Suicide Pre-

vention Work Group. �

�

Our	Team:	Administration, Health Technicians, Public 

Health Nurses, Environmental Health Sanitarians, Home 

Visitors, Public Health Educators, Public Health Specialists, 

Public Health Strategists, and Epidemiologists. �

�

Where	can	I	get	CRCHD	Information?	For information on 

COVID�19 and other programs, go to our website at 

www.crchd.com and read our 2020 CRCHD Annual Report 

at https://crchd.com/crchd�annual�reports. �

�

ROCHESTER	FIRE	AND�

RESCUE	COMPANY�

�

Safety	Message	from	Rochester	Fire	

and	Rescue�

�

A report from the United States Fire Administration, sum-

mer is one of the most dangerous seasons for +ire related 

injuries. Outdoor portable +ire pits are very popular. Keep 

in mind that these should never be located on or near a 

wood deck. Locate these at least 20feet from any combus-

tible structure. Have an emergency wa-

ter supply close at hand. Never, even for 

a moment leave the +ire unattended 

when children are present. Sounds like 

common sense doesn't it ? Thousands of 

+ire related damage and injuries occur 

every year, not following simple rules.�

�

July is the peak month for grilling +ires. Keep your grill at 

least 3 feet away from objects and people. First time this 

season, lighting your gas grill, inspecting the hose and con-

nections can prevent a disaster. A soap and water solution 

will detect any leaks when it bubbles. Always light the gas 

grill with the lid open and never lean 

over the grill when�

igniting. Charcoal grills produce Carbon 

Monoxide so never use a charcoal grill in 

the garage. Don’t even think about stor-

ing the grill in the garage after you are 

done grilling. The charcoal can stay hot 

for more than 48 hours.�

�

Have a safe summer!  

�

FIRE	DEPARTMENT	NEWS�

ANNUAL	CLEAN	SWEEP�

August	14,	2021�

�

�

�

�

�

Details	are	on	Page	3�
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BOARD	OF	REVIEW�

�

Property owners are reminded 

that the Assessment Board of Re-

view meets only once a year to 

hear appeals on property  assess-

ment values.  The 2021 meeting 

has been scheduled for June 30, 

2021 from 6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. �

�

Objection forms and instructions to be heard by the Board 

of Review will be available at the Village Clerk’s of+ice, 

however it is highly  recommended that you discuss your 

assessment with the assessor before +iling an of+icial objec-

tion .   The Board of Review  is a quasi�judicial body that is 

greatly limited on what evidence it can accept in order to 

adjust values.  The Assessor has much more +lexibility.�

�

The Assessor will be available for an Assessment Roll Open 

Book Session on Wednesday, June 23 from 3:00 p.m. to 

5:00 p.m. at the Village Hall.    This is an  opportunity for 

property owners to review their assessment with the as-

sessor personally and discuss any concerns.      �

�

Additionally, anyone seeking information on property �

assessment or the or the appeals process  can contact the 

Village Clerk (262�534�1181) or the Village �

Assessor , Kathy Romanak (262�534�1186) at any time.�

�

NOTICE	TO	CONTROL									

NOXIOUS	WEEDS	�

Every person is required by law to destroy 

all of the following noxious weeds growing 

on land in the Village of Rochester, Racine 

County, Wisconsin, owned, operated, or 

controlled by that person:�

Notice is hereby given to each & every per-

son who owns, occupies or controls land in the Village of 

Rochester to cut or destroy all noxious weeds, which in-

clude but are not limited to: Canada Thistle, Leafy Spurge, 

Marijuana or Hemp, Field Binweed (commonly known as 

Creeping Jenny), Musk Thistle (Carduus Nutans L.) Goats-

beard, Quack or Quitch Grass, Harmful Barberry & English 

Charlock, Wild Mustard, Purple Loosestrife or Multi+lora 

Rose. This must be done at such time and in such a manner 

as shall effectively prevent them from bearing seed or 

spreading to adjoining properties, as required by Section 

66.0407 of the Wisconsin Statutes. Thistles must be cut 

before they reach seed stage.�

�

I�������	���

NOTICE	TO	DOG				

OWNERS�	DON’T						

FORGET	TO	“SCOOP	

THE	POOP”	�

It’s that time of year when a lot 

of pet owners are walking man’s 

best friend. Always carry a plas-

tic bag or other device so when your pet “does his duty” 

you have something to clean it up with. It’s not a pretty 

job ,but the owners have to do it. �

�

Dog owners please take special note of this and act  re-

sponsibly� not only to your neighbor’s property but also 

the parks and bike trails. We receive a lot of complaints in 

the summer about pet owners not cleaning up after their 

pets. Please use the same courtesy when or if you visit the 

dog park in Case Eagle.  Horse owners should also use the 

same courtesy.�

�

Village ordinance 9-1 B.6. states: Animal	Waste.	No	ani-

mal	owner	shall	allow	the	same	to	be	on	any	public	or	pri-

vate	property,	not	owned	or	possessed	by	any	such	person,	

unless	he	has	a	device	to	scoop	up	excrement	and	an	appro-

priate	depository	to	put	such	excrement	in.	This	shall	not	

apply	to	visually	handicapped	or	otherwise	disabled	persons	

who	are	unable	to	conform	to	this	provision.�

�

Responsible pet ownership also means keeping control 

of your pet even in your own yard.  �

�

FOURTH	OF	JULY	&	FIRE	

WORKS�

�

Back in 2016 the Village passed an �

ordinance requiring a permit to �

discharge +ireworks in the Village of 

Rochester. This permit can be obtained at the Village Clerk’s 

Of+ice for a $15 fee. �

�

Fireworks	can	only	be	discharged	July	3rd	through	July	

5th		(no	exceptions)	and	between	the	hours	of	4:00	p.m.	

and	10:30	p.m.. A separate permit must be purchased for 

each day the +ireworks are to be discharged. You MUST fol-

low local and state ordinances. A copy of those ordinances 

will be provided to you at the time of application. You can  

+ind the ordinance on the Village website at http://

rochesterwi.us Chapter 9�8�
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�

LATEX	PAINT	DISPOSAL	�

�

Most times right after holding our hazardous 

waste event we get the call……….What	can	I	

do	with	these	cans	of	left	over	paint?!	Good 

news is you don’t have to wait for an event to 

dispose of latex paint.  �

�

Latex is NOT a hazardous waste (it is a water�

based product), but it is a liquid waste that 

must be properly, disposed. Dumped illegally, 

it can plug up septic +ields, overload sewage 

treatment plants, and create environmental messes on the 

ground. Here are some options to consider:�

�

10	cans	or	less �

1.� 1.Purchase a commercial paint hardener and follow the 

label directions. These products are available at hard-

ware stores and improvement centers for $1.00 to 

$2.00 dollars.�

2.� Open can lids and expose paint to sun and warm tem-

peratures. This technique works best in the summer 

with small amounts of left over paint. Place the can in 

the trash after paint has hardened.�

  For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.lpicommunities.com Village of Rochester, Rochester, WI C 4C 01-1377

205 W. Main St. 205 W. Main St. 
Rochester, WI 53167Rochester, WI 53167

Tom Schuerman, OwnerTom Schuerman, Owner
Since 1987Since 1987

www.chancesfood.comwww.chancesfood.com
262-534-2772262-534-2772

 
HEATING & COOLING LLC 

“We’re not satisfied until you are” 

We Service All Makes & Models 
Expert Installation - Duct Work 

Hydronic Infloor Heat  
Sheet Metal Fabrication

normcohvac.com 
                      517 Elizabeth St. • Waterford, WIAuthorized Dealer

WE CAN SOLVE YOUR PROBLEMS & SAVE YOU $$$

262-534-6011

Fox Valley 
Veterinary Service

Quality Compassionate Care 
 Like No Other

Comprehensive Medical,  
Laser Surgery/Therapy  

& Dental Care 
For Your Companion Animals 

Mon & Fri 8:00-5:30, Tue & Thur 7:30 - 7:00 
Wed 7:30-5:30 • Sat 8:30 - Noon

(262) 534-6000 
231 S Millgate Drive, Burlington 

www.foxvalleyvetservice.com

 
Assisted Living/Memory Care

7711 Big Bend Rd. (STH 164) 

Waterford

262-895-2332 ext. 12 
eldercarecottages.com

 

Servicing South Eastern Wisconsin for 75 Years!

WELL & PUMP SPECIALISTS

Pump Work, Well Work, Water Treatment,  

Septic Systems, and Plumbing 

                      262-534-2170 

29110 Evergreen Dr. • Waterford, WI 53185

STORE HOURS: Mon-Fri 8am-4:30pm

STORE HOURS:
Mon-Fri 8 am - 5 pm
Sat. 8 am - 12 pm

 WELL & PUMP SPECIALISTS   
Pump Work, Well Work, Water Treatment,

Septic Systems, and Plumbing

29110 Evergreen Dr., Waterford, WI  53185

PUMP, WELL &
PLUMBING

Servicing South
Eastern Wisconsin

for 75 Years!

MAAS&SONS

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

262-534-2170

STORE HOURS:
Mon-Fri 8 am - 5 pm
Sat. 8 am - 12 pm

 WELL & PUMP SPECIALISTS   
Pump Work, Well Work, Water Treatment,

Septic Systems, and Plumbing

29110 Evergreen Dr., Waterford, WI  53185

PUMP, WELL &
PLUMBING

Servicing South
Eastern Wisconsin

for 75 Years!

MAAS&SONS

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

262-534-2170

Burlington Dairy Queen

 
324 S. Pine 
763-9385

 THIELMANN GROUP
ThielmannGroup.com

262-534-5568

 

$89.95 
Gas Furnace or 

A/C Clean & Check 
exp: 12/31/21
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ROCHESTER PUBLIC LIBRARY NEWS��

SUMMER 2021�

 

Rochester Library • 208 W. Spring Street • (262) 534-3533 •  

Website: http://www.rochester.lib.wi.us 

New	SUMMER	Hours:  Monday�Thursday 9:30�5:30 PM�

Saturday 9:30�1 PM�

Summer Reading Program Sign Up 

Due to the pandemic we are beginning our summer  

reading program Tails * Tales later than usual. 

For our patrons (kids) Health and safety we will  

continue to follow guidelines as proposed by RCH dept. 

Summer Reading Program sign up begins July 6.  

 

Summer Story Time in the Park  

Tuesdays @ 1PM 

Join us for story times with a different theme each Tuesday. The story 

time program will begin at 1PM and last approximately 30 minutes.  

Children must be accompanied by a parent/caregiver.   

Best for ages 2½ + 

 

June  

Tuesday 8, 15, 22, 29 

July 

Tuesday 13, 29, 27 

August 

Tuesday 3 

                                 

Art Camp 

Ages 9+ August 9-13 

10:30 -1pm.  

Join visiting art teacher MS Jennifer for a week of creative fun. Attendees must 

commit to the full week of classes. Space is limited. This program is sponsored 

by The Friends of the Rochester Library. Registration Required 

 

Chapters and Chats 

Link up with Lucy and friends for a program aimed at tween/teens. Book 

talk, games, conversation AND a weekly SMOOTHIE INVENTION each 

week!                          

Thursdays at 1pm. Chapters and Chats begins June 17 at 1 pm.  

CELEBRATE  

JUNE DAIRY MONTH 

Each time you check out at the  

Rochester Library enter to win a basket 

of UDDERLY great prizes! Winner will 

be drawn June 30th.  

 

GOT BOOKS??? 
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ROCHESTER PUBLIC LIBRARY NEWS�SUMMER 2021 (CONTINUED)�

Magic Show….”Imagine the Impossible” 

Great Scott will be performing 

Wednesday, July 28 at 1:30               

Join us for a program of family 

fun! 

All Ages welcome. 

 

 

ANIMAL EXPRESS:  

EXOTIC 

ANIMAL SHOW 

Thursday, July 15, 1-1:45 pm 

An entertaining program for kids 

of all ages  

 

 

 

 

Wehr Nature Center Presents: 

“Tales of Tracks and Trails” 

Wednesday, August 4….1 PM 

Wehr nature center always  

Presents a family friendly pro-

gram for all  

Ages. Join us!!!!! 

 

NO HASSLE TASSLES 

Tassels are in! Get creative 

With Wendy Ela July 9, 6PM 

Registration is a must! Ages 9+ 

�

�

�

�

    �

BEE TALES   

Thursday July 22     2PM 

Join library friend and 

neighbor Stephen Adam 

for a program about the importance of BEES to 

our environment. Our program will include sev-

eral projects (we will be constructing BEE 

HOMES) and snacks.  The Racine County Farm 

Bureau has provided funding for this program.  

This program is for all ages. IT’S A HONEY OF 

A DEAL!!!!!!    (Registration requested) 

                                                     

 

COMING WEDNESDAY AU-

GUST 11 

MARK HAYWARD’S FAMILY 

COMEDY SHOW 

 

World class yo yo man, comedy juggler and all 

around family entertainer is coming to Rochester 

Public Library. The show begins at 1:30. Pack a picnic 

lunch and enjoy the entertainment! 

      

 

 

Check our website and FB for further pro-

gram information. Enjoy the summer and 

when the kids  say: “there’s nothing to do” 

tell them that’s BALONEY! Visit the  

LIBRARY!!! 

�

�

Summer Hours : Monday – Thursday 9:30 am-5:30 pm; Closed Friday;  

Saturday 9:30 am-1:00 pm; Closed Sunday.  
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ADDITIONAL �

RESOURCES�

Kathy	Romanak	�	Assessor	�

For general information of real estate 

property and or assesses values, 

contact Kathy Romanak at her home 

of+ice (262) 534� 1186. Email inquiries 

to kathyromanak88@gmail.com�

�

Animal	Control�

For helpful information on animal 

issues, contact�

Christopher Birkett at  (262) 332�1017�

�

Garbage	&	Recycling�

Collection Day = Every Friday�

Have your garbage out by 6 a.m. 

Fridays. For information, contact: ASDA �

For large items and T.V’s Call�

(262) 539�2086�

�

�

�

�

Rochester	Cemetery�

Gary Schrader (262) 534�5544�

�

Honey	Creek	Cemetery�

Debbi Perman�

262�534�2954�

�

Deputy	Cindy	Milam�

Racine County Sherriff’s Department �

Non � Emergency line: (262)534�5166�

�

Rochester	Volunteer�

Fire	&	Rescue�

Non�Emergency: (262) 534�3444�

�Volunteers	Welcome��

�

�

�

�

Rochester	Public	Library�

Mary Stapleton, Director�

(262)534�3533�

�

Winter Hours:�

Mon. � Thurs. 9:30 a.m. � 7:30 p.m.�

Closed Friday. �

Sat. 9:30 a.m. � 3 p.m.�

Sunday 1 p.m.�4 p.m.�

�

Rochester	Historical	Society�

History and genealogy questions 

answered.�

Joni Beck (262)534�2071�

Greg Sponholtz�

�

Rochester	Post	Of@ice�

(262) 534�6100�


